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W O R K S H O P  O U T C O M E S
• To develop understanding of current government guidance for PESSPA

• To be able to identify gaps in provision & adapt your LTP accordingly

• To establish the needs of your children and be able to deliver lessons to meet 

these needs 

• To be able to measure if your curriculum is successful



G O V T  G U I D A N C E  ( U P D A T E  2 2 / 2 / 2 1 )

Physical Education Sport 

You have the flexibility to decide how physical education, sport and physical activity will be provided while following the measures in 
your system of controls.
Pupils should be kept in consistent groups, sports equipment thoroughly cleaned between each use by different individual groups.

-You can hold PE lessons indoors ( including team 
sports)

-You can work with external coaches, clubs and 

organisations for curricular and extra-curricular 
activities. 

You must be satisfied that it is safe to do.

-Outdoor sports should be prioritised and large indoor spaces if not
If inside:
- maximise natural ventilation 
-distancing between pupils
-attention to cleaning and hygiene.

This is particularly important in a sport setting because of the way in which 
people breathe during exercise. 
-External facilities can also be used in line with government guidance for the 
use of, and travel to and from, those facilities.

-Follow NGB guidance & only do team sports that have this guidance

-No INTER competition until guidance changes for grassroots

Physical Activity

Active miles
Making break times active
Active lessons 
Active travel…. while encouraging  physical distancing

AFPE Guidance

https://www.afpe.org.uk/physical-education/wp-content/uploads/afPE-Covid-19-FAQs-February-2021.pdf


S O  W H AT ’ S  T H E  J O B  I N  H A N D ?

1. Identify gaps in the curriculum & amend current 
provision

2. Ensure Covid / school risk assessments are up to date

3. Establish pupil needs



W h a t  d o  y o u  I N T E N D  t o  t e a c h  &  w h y ?

1. Review curriculum map 2020/21 

Ask what has been taught/ at which years – identify what is missing.

2. Are any of the missing activities viable to teach now? THINK facilities /equip./organisation

No - Adapt the plan for 2020/21and include more of these areas
Yes – Put into your plan for the remainder of this academic year

(3 weeks til Easter  and 13 weeks Summer Term)

3. Ensure this new plan – the intent of your recovery curriculum is shared with all key 
stakeholders and is well equipped. Order more resources if necessary.

NEEDS + GAPS  + COVID / SCHOOL GUIDANCE=  RECOVERY CURRICULUM



Autumn Spring Summer         

Weeks
Festivals

1-2 3 -7
Fitness

7-11
FUNS

12-14 15-19
Gym

20-23 24-26
Cricket

27-30
Athletics

31-35 36-39

Theme NHS 5 Indep. learning Teamwork Challenge Fit/health Leading Coop.

Found

Theme

Fitness  FUNS skills 
1

Movement
Animal 
Magic

FUNs
Skills 2
Invaders

Capt. Flynn

Fitness
Xmas

Gym

Fireman Sam

Dance

Flash Dance

Fun
Games 

Netters

Dance
Flash dance

Fun
Games 3
Strikers

Fairy tales

Athletics

AAA squad

Yr 1

Theme

Fitness FUNS skills 
1

Movement
Down at the 

Farm

Fun 
Games 1
Invaders
Jake &      

Pirates

Fitness
Xmas

Gym 

Marvel
Super heroes

Dance
Toys

Funs 
Games
Netters

Fun
Games 2
Strikers

Dance 
Walk on wild 

side

Athletics 

AAA squad

Yr 2

Theme

Fitness FUNS skills 
1

Movement
Going 2 the 

zoo

Fun
Games 1

Invaders

Peter Pan

Fitness
Xmas

Gym 2

DC
Super heroes

Dance
Superhero or 
mini beasts

Funs 
Games
Netters

Fun
Games 2
Strikers

Athletics 

AAA squad

OAA

Fitness

Various

Foundation & KS1 PE Map 2020-21

Adapted to meet reqs. Re Covid-19 and the subsequent needs of the children

Adaptations:
Yellow not been covered this year so 
1) will add extra into next year 2) develop active dance & gym breaks   3) send home gym/dance tasks
Green need swapping around to ensure enough equip/time for cleaning



Physical Education is so much more than just 
physical activity. Joe Wicks and many other 
fitness coaches (and PE teachers) are doing a 
great job at getting our students active in this 
time of crisis, but participation in exercise (the 
‘Physical’ in PE) is only a small part of what we 
actually teach in PE lessons. 

This crisis provides us with a good opportunity to 
sit down (or stand up and walk around!) and 
think about what the ‘Education’ in PE truly 
represents. What do we want our students to 
learn? How does our school PE programme 
reflect this? How can we play a vital role in 
society post Covid-19?

The lack of direct interaction during the Covid-
19 crisis has significantly emphasised how 
valuable this connection is. Getting to know each 
and every child, making them feel safe, valued 
and achieving success at their own level is an 
extremely powerful learning tool.

As PE teachers (and class teachers) we have an 
amazing opportunity and responsibility to create 
the new generation of superheroes, providing 
them with their toolkit of weapons (‘useful’ 
transferable skills) that can be utilised across a 
range of situations.

Article by PE teacher Alan Dunstan
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Establish pupil needs



• F2F Interaction with friends —
games

• Individual feedback on performance 
from teacher

• Targets set by the teacher to meet
• Working with different people
• Working in different environments: 

field, hall, pool
• Teamwork and connection with 

friends
• Physical and skill development

What have the children missed whilst isolating at home

& how might this affect them?
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• Increased anxiety
• Lower confidence/esteem
• Lack of cooperation/teamwork
• Fitness regression
• Skill regression
• Greater mood swings/unstable beh.
• Lack of independence
• Loss or routine
• Loss of social skills/communication
• Increase in unhealthy lifestyle?



Can you find something RED?

Can you find something YELLOW?

Can you find something ORANGE?

Can you find something GREEN?

Can you find something BLUE?

Name a fruit that is RED

Name a vegetable that is ORANGE

Name plant that is GREEN

A N  A C T I V E  B R E A K ?

In a PE lesson – how could you 
use this activity?

What aspects of wellbeing 
can this help improve?



B R E A KO U T  R O O M S

1 & 2- Increased anxiety
3 & 4 - Lower confidence/esteem
5 & 6 - Lack of cooperation/teamwork
7 & 8 - Fitness regression
9 & 10 - Skill regression
11 & 12 -Greater mood swings/ unstable beh.
13 & 14-Lack of independence
15 & 16 -Loss or routine
17 &  18 - Loss of social skills/communication
19 & 20 - Increase in unhealthy lifestyle?

TASK:

For your wellbeing area
Discuss what it means in terms 
of pupil behaviour

What types pf activities can 
you teach in PE that can help 
improve this area?

Pick one sporting area & think 
of what teaching styles and 
strategies you can use to 
develop this area.
Wider school –what can be 
done?



I M P L E M E N TAT I O N

For your own recovery curriculum you can develop all aspects of wellbeing by using a variety 

of teaching styles and strategies to engage and support the children.

Models:

PRS model Peer coaching/leading              Fun themes/topics      relaxation

Games4 understanding              Set own challenges/criteria Open tasks

MYO games/practices      Work in groups/ pairs to complete tasks & collaborate

Investigations        Improve understanding of what and why we do….     Fresh air!
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Question:
What are you doing within your school to improve the 
wellbeing of your children?

Think about the following:
-Whole school policy
-Within your classroom
-At lunchtimes
-At home



I M PA C T

By taking part in 2 hours of adapted PE each week and physical activity EVERY day ( part of 

30 active minutes) we will see:

- Improved fitness levels in children      sustained activity/ engagement    via observations/tests

- Improvements to ALL aspects of wellbeing – physical, mental & social          

- Increased engagement in learning across the school  improved conf./ concentration /effort           

via observations/attainment/learning

- Improved behaviour both within and beyond the school curriculum  rewards/less sanctions



EY, KS1 & KS2 MKNSSPPhysical Health & Wellbeing Planning

Contact

For more information contact Philippa at 
p.murrell@radcliffeschool.org.uk

©Milton Keynes North School Sports Partnership

Mindful Monday
Try It Tuesday
Work Together 
Wednesday

Think of Others Thursday
Festival Fun Friday

MKNSSP’s NEW Resource 1
BEING READY

Series of daily activity lesson 
plans suitable for 

all year groups for the Autumn 
term

CPD Training available to 
support delivery 

Daily themes based on the 
Government recommended 

NHS 5 Steps to Mental Wellbeing

Our focus is on

Active Outdoor Learning - Active 

Minds and Bodies.

NEW for AUTUMN 2020 from Milton Keynes North School Sport Partnership

Need help and support to deliver Physical Activity and Health & Wellbeing lessons 

to support the needs of our children and meet Covid requirements? Look no further than 
MKNSSP’s Teaching Resource that meets the new statutory guidelines
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MKSSP SGO North – youtube
MK sports partnership - facebook

Any  ?

mailto:p.murrell@radcliffeschool.org.uk

